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Executive Board Of "Wainiiies -etch Meets
The Executive Board of the
athirray Woman's Club held their
regular session' last week at
the club house_ in a luncheon,
meeting.
The president Mira. J. I. Hosiek,
presided during the business ses-
sion.
The General meetind in Sep-
tember will be in observance
of the Murray Club's 50th An-
niversary. The club voted to
Ise a gOld cover 
for their year
ook this year.
Mrs. L. E. Owen•was welcomed
to the based as the ;new Alpha
Department chairman. Mrs Owen
takes the place of Mrs. G. B.
Scott, who resigned the chair-
manship because of illness.
Members of the board are
pictured above.. They are left
to right: Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
second vice-president; Mrs. Robert
Hahs, chairman Creative Arts;
Mrs. Charles Clark. chairman
Zota; Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, first
vice president; Mrs. Ben Tre-
vathan (hidden). chairman Sigma;
Mrs. L. E. Qwen, chairman Alpha;
Mrs. J. A. Outland, chairman
Home; Mrs. Howard' Ohla, chair-
man Music; Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
president; Mrs. N. B. Ellis, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. John
Pasco,' publicity chairman: Mrs.
A. F. Doran. legislative chairman;
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, yearbook
chairman; Mrs. George E. Over-
bey, chairman house and grounds;
Mrs. George Hart, civic chair-
man; and Mrs. James Lassiter,
corresponding secretary.
Absent were Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, chairman Delta; Mrs. E. C.
Parker, chairman Garden; Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, auditor; and Mrs.
John Quertermous, finance chair-
man.
Final Shipment
folio Paccine.
Received
R I.. Cooper, Administrative
itSsistant of Calloway County
Health Department announced to-
day that they had received their
last shipment ri'f Federal purchas-
ed polio vaccine. This vaccine
Wis being distributed to all the
doctors in Murray and Calloway
County with a small amount
remaining at the health depart-
ment. There will be do moire'
first Shots given', at the health
department because ther% will
not be sufficient vaccine offhand
to complete the 'holies. However,
seconds...shots' and boosters will
be given to those e'ho started
&he series at the health depart-
wrnent.
Your family physicians have
vaccine on hand and can also
get it through- regular channels.
Every person can start and com-
plete...the series *ith the family
doctor.
Mr. Cooper reported that on
53 per cent of the eligible 'popu-
lation 0-19 age group had receiv-
ed one .shot, 42- per cent second
raphot..and only 23 per cent re-
ceived the cboustsr. .That. means
that only 23 per cent of the
eligible population in the 0-19
age group are completely int-
munized against polio.
The polio seasoh is here and
parents bre urged to see their
family phyisician and get the
childrerrproperly protected against
this crippling disease. "Please
don't wait until polio strikes in
4111yetir home," a representative said.
,Southwest Kentucky —•Moktly
cloodr and continued warm with
scattered showers' and thunder-
showers Wiley, tonight and Tues-
day. -High today 87. Low tonight
72.
. Some 5:30 a.m. CDT .tempera-
tures Included Louisville 74,
Lexington 71, Bawling Green 70,
E0ansville, Ind., 13, Paducah 70,
ratislogton 72. London 69, and
Hopkinsville.30.
Six thousand persons Hied in
the tornado and tidal wave ,that
struck Galveston, Taus, in 1900.
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More Than Ten Per Cent Of All
Electricity Sold Was By TVA
For the • Second consecutive
year more than 10 percent of
all electricity sold in the United
States was sold in the TV area,
-TVA said today. d •
This was disclosed in a • re-
cently published bulletin of the
Edison Electric Institute and
comparable data for TVA- and
distributors of TVA power, cov-
ering the calendar year 1956.
During 1956 the TVA system
accounted for 8 percent of the
total generating capacity of the
electric utility industry. During
the year the TVA system gen-
erated nearly 10 percent of the
total energy produced by all
electric systems in the country.
Generation by the ['VA systelrn
Increased 13 percent over 105.
All other publicly owned sys-
tems increased 12 percent, and
the average increase of the Na-
tion's privately owned systems.
was 9 percent.
.TVA burned .11 percent of all
coal .Used by the Nation's electric
systems during 1956.
New customers continued to
be adsied in the Tv". po
service area at a rat's considera-
bly higher than the national
average.. 3.3 percent in the TVA
area and 2.7 percent -Tor „- ftie
Nation as a whole. This, combin-
ed with the faster growth in the
average customer use of elec-
tricity in the TVA area, caused
the total load in the Valley re-
gion to grow at a much faster
rate than the average for the
country. Average residential use
in the TVA area inereaseci .9.0
percent, compared to 7.9 percent
for the Nation. Total residential
sales. increased 12.8 percent in
the TVA area; the correspond-
ing figure for the Nation is 11.1
percent.
•
6rvA reported today that con-
structionof. the new lock at the
'Wilson Dam in north Alabama
Is proceeding on sehertt.lv. Evca-
vation of earth and rock in the
lock area is complete, a tempor-
ary canal, has been placed in
service, and plang of concrete
has started. Shortly after the
concreting began, on June 27,
this concrete work had to be
slowed temporarily because of
sharply curtailed deliveries re-
suiting from a strike in -cement
plants..
The lock is scheduled to be
placed in service in April 1959.
A new bridge acress both the
new and old locks will be ready
at that time. It will require an
additional year to 'complete
modifications to one of the old
locks, .which will be used for
emergency and stand-by Service.
The new lock - will have a
single lift of 100 feet, one of the
world's highest. Estimated cost
of the entire project is $35,000,-
000.
An estimated 5,331.600 visits
were Made to TVA dams and
steam plants during the first six
months of 1957.- TVA said today.
This. was,. 1,382.300 more than
the 3,949.300 during the same
period a year ago.
In June the estimated number
of visits was 1,467.500, . approxi-
mately 320.000 more than in
June a year ago. Kentucky Darn
was in the Lead with 243,800;
Chickamauga Dam was second
with 230.600; Fontana Dam was
third with 160,000; and Norma
Dam was fourth with 147.600.
Other June figures: Pickwick
Landing Dam 85.800; Fort .Lou-
doun Dam 884100; Guntersville
Dam 70,700; Cherokee Dam 6O,-
000; WaiV Bar Dam 51,500; Wil-
son Dwin. 51,000; Douglas Dam
.500; Wheeler Dim 44.900; 
South Holston Dam 46,500; Wat-
auga Dam' 39.500; Boo he Dam
35,000,, Fort Patrick Henry Dam
29,200; Hales Bar Darn 14:00 5:
Kingston Steam pleat 10,100;
Gallatin Steam Plant 7.000; Hi-
wassee Dam 8,500: John SilVer
Steam Plant 3,000; ,Widows Creek
Steam Plant 2.100; Johnsonville
Steam Plant 1.700; Colber. Steam
Plant 1,000; and Shawnee Steam
Plant 1,000.
Methodist Men
Meet On Wednesday
The Methodist Mens Club` will
have its regular monthly dinner
meeting on Wednesday at 6:30
p.m., July 17. ,
Mr. Hollis C. Franklin, Marion.
Ky., will speak. He is a banker,
lay leader of the Methodist
church, Louisville, conference
and a former Murray glate Col-
lege Board of Regents member.
All members with their guests
urged to attend.
Cages Weather 9bservatioso
Titne: 8:15 a.m.
Highest Temperature: 83
Lowest Temperature: 70
Temperature at 8:15: 80
Relative Humidity: 83%
Barometric Pressure: 29.78
Wind Direction: West-NW.
Wind Velocity: Calm
Precipitation: 2.10
home of. his daughter, Mrs. Aub-
rey Wyatt.
He is survived. by six daught--
ers, Mrs. Elbert Todd, Murray;
Mrs. Doug Merrell, Detroit, Mich.;
Mrs. Aubrey Wyatt, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Johnie Bucy, Okla-
homa City, Okla.; Mrs. Losh
Jamison; Murray, and Mrs. Le!
land Wyatt, Detroit; two sons,
Johnie 'Hutchens, Detroit, Mich.,
and Finis Hutchens, Detroit.
Mich., ohe brother. Mitchell
Hutchens. Camden, Tenn. He is
survived by 38 grandchildren and
29 great grandchildren.
Mr. Hutchens was a member
of tha„Blood River Baptist chur-
ch. Funeral services will be &in-
ducted at the New Mt. Caramel
Baptist church on Tuesday. Clif-
ton Dexter and D.• W.. Billington
will conduct the funeral services.
Burial will Pe in the Ferguson
cemetery.
Friends may call at the 'Max
H. Churchill Funeral' Home until
the time of the funeral.
Mark Of Christian
Love Says Graham
NgW YORK 11P — Billy Grah-
am told an overflow audience at
Madison Square G.arden Sunday
night that the greatest need in
America is not jet planes and
atomic weapons but "a revival
that will shake the country from•
one end to the other."
The 'N8-year old evangelist ad-
dressed an audience of some
19,200 persons only hours after
holding a large street-corner rally_
In Brooklyn.
"Will God allow us to see our
cities destroyed by push button
Warfare? I don't know," Graham
said. "God spared not the angels
...God spared not the old world
except Noah" „
Graham said there are a lot of
people who think we are God's
pets,- but the judgment of God
is goitna. to fall upon us unless we.
repent."
"What if Jesus, walked down
the streets of New York' He'd
be Astoned and crucified," Grah-
am declared, "I tell you he shall
not spare us unless we repent of
°lir sins and accept Jesus Christi."
Turning to the question of dis-
crimination, Graham admonished
his audience that "we should
speak up when we see the people
of one color being discriminated
against."
"I don't care what the color of
the skin is or the denomination."
he said. "The thing we must do is
love one iinother..-The mark of a
Christian is love."
Chamber Music To
Be Presented On
Tuesday At College
A program of chamber music
will be presented by members
of the Music faculty of Murray
State College in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building at 8:15
p.m. on Tuesday.
The recital will • consist of
music for piano and strings, rep-
resentative of the classic and the
Romantic eras. The two works
to be presented will. be the Piano
Quartet in E-Flat by W. A.
Mozart. the second of two works
by , the composer in this forni;
and the very romantic and pleas-
ing Piano Quartet in G minor
by Gabriel Faure,- one of the
most representative French
romantic cornposers.
The .Faculty Piano Quartet
consists of Professor Roman
Prydatkevytch, violin. Prof. Dav-
id Gowans, viola, - Prof. Neale
Mason. cello, and Prof. Russell
Terhune, piano, all members of
the Murray State College music
faculty:
The concert is free and the
public is cordially invited.
Howie Rogers Dies
Sunday In Detroit
' W.rd was received this morn-
ing ut.the sudden death of Howie
Rogers. age 28, Detroit. Michigan.
Mr. Rogers, his wife and three
children were vacationing on
lake in northern Michigan at
home of his parents. They were
all in the lake swimming .when
Howie acidently touched an elec-
tric wire that caused his death.
The electricity had to be shut
off at the plant before he could
be let loose from the wire.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Rogers, formerly of this
county and is, a nephew of Burie
Waldrop of Murray. Mrs. Ruble
Rogers, the "mother, is the former
Miss Lois Waldrop of the South
Pleasant Grove Community.
The funeral will be conducted
in Detroit Wednesday, July 17.
Rune Waldrop, Mrs'. Lydia
Darnell. Mrs. Clifton -Jones and
Mrs. Mertle Rogers, all of Mur-
ray and the county, left this
morning by bus to be with the
family and attend the funeral.
Boy Scouts Prove To Be
Gentlemen In New York
By Cleo Sykes 4
The Jamboree group from. the
lnall• Rivers Connell arrived m
New York Tuesday morning.
July 9 ebo-ut 5:00 a.m. After
resting till noon and lunching
at the automat we took a sight-
seeing (bruise around Manhattan
Island.
Among the main points of in-
terest was the Statue at Liberty.
Also seen on the tour was the
largest ocean liner in the world.
the Queen Mary, and the United
States, the fastest liner in the
world,- both of which were in
port\ ienterday. The cruise lasted
for three hours and was 35 miles
long. Also seen was the May-
flower II.
After *supper ,the boys were
turned loose on Times Square
until 10 o'clock.
Quite a lot of interest is being
shown by the people in_ New York
of the thousands of Scouts who'
are here. This was evidenced
by the fact that .Troop 2 of the
conlingent were asked .to appear
on 'the Dave Garaway show
Wednesday morning - and this is a
first time for this: Sexeral of the
boys- were interviewed and I
hope you parents saw them.
Witte .an interesting item ap-
peared in one of the New York
papers today. concerning Scouts
and I would .like to .pass it on
to you. This was in the Daily
News anti I quote: "A friend of
ours, still considerably shaken,
4••
ViUs about a trip he took
Yestebday on a crowded First
Are. but. About—half the occu-
pants were Boy Scouts, here en
route to their big Jamboree. But
what our friend realized, after
a startled moment, was that not
a warners was standing. As ladies
iboarded the vehicle, well scrub-
bed young gentlemen popped to
ttleif feet, bowed politely' and
surrendered their seats. COMC
again7. Boy Scouts. You did jolt
some pf Our male population, and
some of those ladies who ggt
seats are still bewildered. But
you put on a refreshing show,
and maybe you've even started
a New York precedent."
This article was called to my
attention and handO. to ,me ...by
a pedestrian ,on the sidewalk as
we were waiting for some of
the boys to finish. their lunch.
So you can see what an impres-
sion they arc making on the
people of New York.
Incidentally, while on thp setiz
Met, I would like to congratultte-
you. parents on your ions.-They
have been a „good "bunch aDd we
have had numerous compIrriients
on them. •
This morning we took a tour
through lower New York and
Chinatown. After lunch we at-
tended a show at Music Hall
and toured the Einpire State
. We leave in the morning at
6:00' a.m. for Valley tOrge.
,
Casey's Fireman.
Dies At Age 83
MEMPHIS, Tenn. ,tr —Simeon
T. Webb, 83, died Saturday 57
years after he stikviVed the wreck
of the Cannon Ball Express -after
being warned by Kentuckian
Casey Jones to "Jump, Sim!
Jump!"
'Webb, who in later life shared
Part of the fame Jones gained in
death from a ballad about the
wreck, is survived by is widow,
Pearl, three daughters, 14 grand-
children and nine 'great grand-/
children.
Casey, . born. in Jordan .KY.,
who later died at Cayce, near
Hickman, piloted . his over-due
express over the Illinois Central
Iracks into a stalled freight at
-Vaughn, Miss., in 1900.
Webb, who retired from rail-
roading in 1919, spertt years
touring the nation with Casey's
widow who still lives at Jackson.
Tenn., to tell the 'story of that
fabled night.
Casey was found — dead, still
hanging' onto the whistle to warn
those ahead, they said.  
The ballad, "Canon Ball Ex-
press." written by Wallace Saud-
ders, a railroading friend of
Casey. made the engineer im-
mortal. ..
"Sim" recounted how Casey
took over the 168-mile run from
Memphis to Canton. Miss., be-
cause another engineer was sick.
Casey vowed he would make up
te one hour and 35 minute de-
lay.
Sim said he probably would
have, too, after hurtling at speeds
up to 100 miles an hour, if the
freight being shuttled out 'of
asey's way had not stalled.
Casey saw the red . marker
lights on the freight as he
rounded a bend, and, the ballad
recounts:
"He said to the fireman, you'd
better jump, cause the two loco-
motives are going to bump."
Sim jumped. Casey slowed the
train and saved his pasenie;''s
lises. Webb and an express met.
senger were the only persons
injured. Casey alone died.
Hazel Boys Attend
Hardinsburg Camp
By CHARLES NESBITT. Reporter
The officers of the Hazel
Chapter of the Future Farmers
cf America along with their
advisor, Carmon Parks, attended
the Leadership Training Center
at Hardinsburg. Kentucky, July
8th thru the 13th.
Officers attending from the
Hazel Chapter were, Dwain Tay-
lor. president, Danny Duncan.
vice - president. James Erwin.
treasurer._ Gerald Owens. secre-
tary. Charles Nesbitt, reporter,
and ,Ralph Stewart, sentinel.
The -group attended various
classes- en leadership and' train-
ing with numerous boys from
various parts of the state. The
camp provided all types of corn-
petive sports as part of the
recreational program instigated by
the camp as part of the boys
training in cooperation,
All of the boys in the .Hazel
group received a partiritration
award and Dwain Taylor was
given a Leadership Training
certificate, an award hi- recogni-
tion" Of outstanding achievement.
The Chapter _.,receiVed a blue
ribbon on the neatness of their
-abin.
The boys stopped enroute home
to _Cour Mammoth Cave.
All attending expressed an
appreciation for having had such
an opportunity to work with
other boys of Kentucky Chapters
of Future Farmers of America
in a leadership training and
I endeavor:
CORRECTION
Jeff Turner of Golden Pond
and Taylor 'Ibeener of Almo are
the brothers of Edward Y. Tprn-
cr, who passed away last Friday,
and not his sons, as stated in the
Ledger and Times on Friday.
Mr. Turner had three sons.
Olin of Golden -Pond, George of
Golden Pond, and Guy C. Turn-
er of Murray. The Ledger and
Times regrets, this error.
.\
Southerners Protest Section
On Trial Without Jury Right
WASHINGTON, July 15 AP —
Senate Republican Leader William
F. Knowland doubted today that
the administration would agree
to killing the civil rights bill
provision, which southern Demo-
crats most strongly protested.
The provision would permit
the Justice Department to seek_
court injunctions against con-
spirkcies to deprive persons of
their civil rights and would per-
mit 'trial without jury of those
violating such injunctions.
Southerners have demanded
that this section — part III of
,the bill —. be 'dropped. The
demand has played .a key role
in compromise proposals now 'be-
ing discussed.
The southerners argue that the
provision would authorize use of
federal troops to enforce court
orders against racial segregation
in schools and other public places.
Other sections of the bill, less
distasteful to the South,- Would:
1—Create a commissibn to in-
vestigate violations of civil rights;
Yanks Jump To
League Lead
 4
The spirited Yankees regained
the lead in the Little League
pennant race last week as they
dislodged the Cards 11-3 with
Don Fauiihn, ace Yank hurler
getting his seventh win. •
The once roaring Cubs fell to
the celler, bowing 5-4 to the
Reds who notched their third
straight win.
The Indians and Braves con-
tinue their torrid pace setting in
!he Park League. but under
close observance of the Giants.
Little League
W L Pct. GB
Yankees   5 2 .713
Cardinals   4 3 .570 1
Reds  3 4 .428 2
Cubs  2 5 .284 3
(second hall)
Park League
W L Pct. GB
Braves  4 0 .1000
Indians 4 0 .1000
Giants  3 1 .750 1
Dodgers   2 2 .500 2
Cubs ._  1 3 .250 3
Pirates  1 3 .250 ' 3
Orioles  1 3 .250 3
Tigers •  0 4 000 4
2—Provide for Appointment of a
new assistant, attorney general
to head a civil rights division
in the Justice Department, and ,
3—Authorize injunctions to- pre-
vent violations ,of Negro voting
rights.
Knowland was questioned on
the administration's view of Part
II as-the Senate began its second
week of debate on his motion.
to lake_up_the__.Rod..--pproved
administration' bill. . The Senate
will vote on the. motion at about
6:00 p.m. e.d.t., Tuesday and
then begin' working on the bill
Itself.
A hint of Eiserirc-o—wer's attitude
was given by Sen. 'Karl E. Mundt _
(11-S. D.), author of one compro-
mise proposal. Mundt told news-
men Sunday he does not believe
the President will try' to influence
the Senate vote on his compro-
mise.
Mundt's proposal would elimi-
nate two of the features in the
pending civil rights bill most
oobjectinable to southerners. It
would do away with provisions
for injunctions in rights cases
other than voting complaints; and
It would provide jury trials for
violations of injunctions in voting
cases in which the facts are in
dispute.
.This would meet the main
objection of southerners to the
House - administration
Otherve the bill provides
for a new civil rights divisioi
in the Justice Department and
a bipartisan commission with sub-
pena powers to investigate alleg-
ed voting rights viotations.
The Senate has agreed at about
6 p.m. e.d.t. Tuesday on a pre-
liminary motion to formally con-
sider he administration bill. This
(Continued on Page Four)
Store To Close To
Prepare or Sale
The Belk-Settle Company will
be closed Toesday afternoon be-
ginning at noon, to prepare for
their annual July clearance sale.
E. F. Settle. owner of the
department store` said that the
clearance sale wilt begin on
Wednesday mourning and. will
continue through Wednesday, July
31 •
State Troopers On Duty At
Dam As Unions In Quarrel -
KUTTAWA tft —A force of
between 40 and 50 State trodpers
were on duty at the $167-millioi 
dollar Barkley Dam site near
here today as a union dispute
entered its second.,week.
There were -no incidents at the
scene early today, according to
state police.
Troopers were sent to the site
after violeneejia red tip along
picket lines Friday. The Paducah
Building- and Trades Construc-
tion Council is protesting the
hiring of 90 members of the
United Construction Workers, a
itnion affiliated with the United
Mine Workers.
..42y.iclale of the Wasson Con-
struction Co., contractors for
construction to( a coffee dam, said
six cars were damaged by rocks
thrown Friday. They said the
windshield of one car was
smashed and another damaged
by a boulder rolled beneath it.
Police said *there was no vio-
lence when workers -began re-
portIng at the dam site and that
only a few pickets were on duty
at the three acdess roads to the
dam.
Union officials had estimated
last week that as many as 2.500
pickets were surrounding the
site.
Officials of the Paducah coun-
cil denied any knowledge .of the
rock throwing incidents.
A -spokesman for . the Wasson
Co., said it was considering an
injunction to prevent further
.pi ktin5 'f the' p'sjss.t
site if any further demonstra-
tions occurred,
B. A. Beasley, construction su-
perintendept, , 134 the firm, said
that work 'on the project had
not been affected by the picket-
ing. How(aver, t11 8 claimed
that progress on the project had
been cut.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUrgifILLE, July 15 '1,1 —
The 'long-.range weather forecast
for Kentucky-'far the five-day
period beginning Tuesday:
Temperatures will average near
normal in east and two to three
degrees above normal in the west.
The normal mean ternperatuer
for Kentucky is 77; normal ex-
tremes for Louisville 90 and 67.
Little temperature change Thurs-
day. A warming . trend Friday,
and Saturday. Precipitation will
average les sthan 1/4-inch. but
locally over Ls-inch in scattered
showers tonight and over the
west portion Tuesday, Wednes1
day and Thursday.
Dust allowed to gather in •
drapes will fade or discolor thim.
Between cleanings. remove dust
with tint upholstery attachment.
Of your vacuum cleaner.
•
aahha.
:
• ammarzz..:
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THE GIRARD TRIAL
- •
•
here seems to be more heat thail. l
ogic in opinions on
the Supreme 0:tart decision which 
turns over a United
'tates soldier in uniform to a Jap
anesccourt to be tried
or murder in connection with the dea
th of .a Japanese
voman.
Those who think the ends of just
ice are being served
y having hint tried by a Japanese
 court feel that the
woman's death was not brought a
boutby circumstanceS
that had anything to.do with'-the
 soldier's duty, while,
those oppose turning him over to 
a Japanese court- feel
that .he :was indeed on duty....
There doesOl-ise'rein -la be.---an3-1cru-h
t biit--4v-haIfie. was
on the Vnite.d_States firing range 
when the woman was
nOr is there any doubt but what
 she was :killed
v. ith army equipment. The only doubt
 is whether Girard
was justited in trying•to keep her
.,,off,e firing range,
Sof/le-my he was, and-some_conte
nd h-e• was not justified
in harming a. person for tres 
' g. • , •
It seems to us that our vernme
nt iresponsble.for
- •
the- acts- -of -any- per9a-inducted int
o. thi_aervire _under
the Selecliyee Law, whether
 In this couetty or
abroad.
-TIke--0..-rson inducted has no civil r
ights so far as do-
ing hat he pleases is concerned, no
r should he be tried
by a court of_ any - cOuntry where h
e is serving -against
his will, or consent, no matter what 
the charge may be.
It seems to us if Japan has any..grie
vance on account
of the woman's death it is against
 the United States
Army—not the ,soldier.. If the. arm
y doesn't 'want to as-
ime Of violence on the part of
 soldiers abroad it
,hould stop drafting them.
Good *lows!
•
CA. NAVY Lt- Comdr. Ed
ward
T. Wolf phones tus wife at
Virginia Beach, Va... from Mar-
seille, France. to ten her he 1a
safe and sound after bein
g
adrift 111 the lactiterranean.
Be bailed out of Ma Cougar jet
after collision with an Italian
air force fighter during NATO
maneuvers, and was adrift four
days. On getting back to hia
carrier. the Lake Champlain,
he learned memorial had been
held for him. hfatersafeneaD
Local Boys Do
Well At FFA
Training Camp
--- Eieven 120s from the Kirksey
Cnapter iif F.I.-A. attended the
Kentucky F FA. Leadership Tra-
ining center at Hartimsburg. Ky..
tStith
 1-5.
__Boys atiending were: Dann
Darnel-a- - Larry,---•Smitha - Chariee-
Parker. Gary Key. Bobby Bea-
ten. Hal Adams, Jerry Key.
Prentice' - Tucker, -Dale - Smith.
Lary turinangharn. Mod Jones
a id adviser. Mr. Ramp. -Brooks.
Charles Parktr And Gary Key
won honorable myna, n for the
Leadership award. Only ,eight
of 'the h110- boys received this
award. Gary Was chosen Presi-
dent of the Camp Council. The
council is made up of 8 boys
chosen from the - entire group.
The councils. issues all awards,
diaa._ all dociplinth problems,
has general supervision of •the,
entire gr hp. Altogether aie v:ere
busy. from 6 40 to le p m. -each
day We had a gaud, and profit-
able week.
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MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Nev York 38 44-
Pittsburgh 30 54
Chicago 27 49
haaa..... rah atehnitaaa •
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 3 Mit%%. auk...6e 2
New York 8 Chicago 
6. 12 inns.
Philadelphia 8 St. Louis 2.
 1st
Philadelphia 11 St. Louis 4. 2
nd
Cincinnati 9 Pittlburgh 6. 
let
Cincinnati n Pittsburgh 4, 2nd
PET PY1'I1bN PALATA
BLE
JAKARTA. 'nub:flesh
-Pr.r.ce Mangkunegarross pet w-
hula_ ..e.siutped from it.S.,.clute and
made in hay to- the kitchen.
Scr,ants shot the 12-f-,,,' 
(ran behind to win the rationa
l
and boiled it • for dinner n
ot Father" and Son -clay 'courts
 dou-. MOO: -Ca
nner and cutter 10.00
knowing it was a palace favorite
, bles tournament. 
to 13.50. Bulls fully 
steady.
 Utility and commercial 15
.50 to
.e
Milwaukee *at Brooklyn. night
Chicago at New York
St. Louis hi'lhfilladelphia, night
(Onla games scheduled.)
Tomorrow's Games •
St. Louis at Brooklyn, night .
Cincinnati at New York, night
Milwaukee- at Philauelphia, night
,Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
American League
ViTeekend Sport Ne4i YorkChicago
Summary
By United Press
Saturday
LONDON- -- Yuri Step
an,*
bettered_the worlal high jann
i
record with a leap of se
ven feet,
one inch, it was report
ed by
Moacow Radio.
' CHICAGO —Clem, 
ridden' by
Conn „ 
yMcCreary. beat fa , re
d
$151,500 Arl-
ington classic.
---- ft
bCEANPORT. NJ. —Dedicate
c•thrart Third Brother by more
than three, lengths to win the
$114.500- Monmouth 
Handicap.
HONOLULU — Aust
ralia's
Dawn Fraser "et- a worl
d record
of 56.3 second. for th
e women's
100-yard freestyle while 
en route
to victory in the 100-m
eter event
and teammate Gqrrain
e Crepp
broke the world 800-met
er free-
style record in 10:24.3. 
.
LNDIANAPOLIS--Don Essig 
of
Inchanapolis won the W
estern
Junior Golf Championsh
ip with!
a 5 and 3 victahy 
uver Jack
Mahe.
KITCHENER, Ont. --G
eorge
Bayer of Los Angeles 
won the.
48th C-aaadian Open d
on chaM-
alionship. with a 72-hole 
total of
271. ,
NEW YORK—Outer S
pace, a
3-year-old filly, won th
e $29.500
Mother Goose Stakes at B
elmont
Wife- by 331 lengths.
National League Saturday's Results
W L Pct. GB St. Louis at New York
. ppd., rain
4i .14 .580 Cincinnati at Brooklyn,
 ppd., rain
47 35 .573 ! :Milwaukee 9 Pittsbu
rgh 3
47 36 .566 i Philadelphia 5 Chica
go 2
44 36 .550 2%
46 38 .548 • 2 • ioday's Games
.463 9%
.357 ,18%
.355 17%
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
W L Pct. GB
54 28 669
51 31 .622
44 40 .524
43 40 .518
42 41 5(16
39 43 47,6
31 50 .383
27 58 .318
3
11
11 12
121-2
15
22%
26
Yesterday's Games_ _
Chicago 3 New 'York I, tit
New York .6 Chicago 4, 2nd
Washington 4 Kansas City 1, 1st
Kansas Cita 11 Washington 3, 2nd
Detroit 10 Baltimore- 2, st
Detroit 7 Baltimore 6. 2nd, 10 inn.
Cleveland -3- Bust -.2,fat_
Cleveland 17 Boston 4, 2nd
Saturday's Results
Kansas, City. 6 New York 4 •
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 2,
Boston 6 Detroit 2
Chicago 7 Washington 4 '
• Standay ,
'FOREST HILLS,- -NM.--
Ituad of Australia * defeate
d fel-
low Frank Sedgman
 8-3,
8.-4, 6-4, in his pro tennis debut.
. -
MILWAUKEE —Philadelphia
's
Vic Seixas defeated Berne
Bartzen if Dallas in the finals
 of
the men's singles in the W'àte
ru
Open tennis tournament.
• "'
BAASTAD. Sweden — U1
f.
upset-- fellow Swede
Sven Davidson,-4-66-4. 6-3, 6
-3
to wan the men's sIngles in the
Baastad tennis tournament.ha_
PARIS —Dutch swimmer D
en
Haan equalled. her world reca
rd
for the 200.- meter. breaststr
oke
Today's Games
Washington at Kansas City
(Only game scheduled). •
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Boston at Kansas City. night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Livestock-
Report -
Phillies Ktik On-Door Of
National League First Place
tiy JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
Maybe it's about 1.1111c some-
body took those cocky ,Philadel-
phia Phillies et:hall-sly as pennant
threats, because the "Whiz Kids"
in the candy-striped suits are the
Sanest team in - the. National
League and, knocking on t h e
door of first place. _-
The Phillies flow are only a
half-game behind the league -
leading St. • Louis Cardinals,
whom they walloped . in both
ends. of a Suhday twin -big, 6-2,,
11-4. And they can take over
first ptace 'tonight • by beating the
Cards.
The Sunday sweep behind the
"comeback" pitcliers Carl Sim-
mops and Jim Hearn was the
Pinnies' fourth, double - heade
r
sweep of the, season and gave
them 10 wins in. the hast 12
games. - - , • , * -----•
The Phil's treated two Card
hurling stars roughly. In the
opener. th4 handed 18-year-old
Von McDaniel the first whipping
of his big league career after
four wins, and in the nighteap
they shelled out 10-'game win
-
hr 'Larry Jackson in less than
three innings. Rip Repulskias
threvannt a homer • in the. first
inning and Simmons' two - run
double in the 'fourth were th
e
'g. jolts-to bonus baby McDaniel.
the nightcap, the Phils broke
a 3e3 tie with a fetar-run burs
t
-the third inning and ' Hearn
coasted to victory despite allow-
mg 11 hi,ts.
^ Race Tightened
The Cards' douthe loss tight-
ened the ,whole NL pennant race.
Gil Hodges' two-run, ninth-inn-
mg homer gave Brooklyn a 3-2
hitt ' over 'Milwaukee, moving
Brooklyn. within 2% ,games o
f
the top as Milwaukee edged to
within 2% games as .it ended a
seven-game losing streak b
y
blasting 'Pittsburgh twice. 9-6,
-12h1. In the other NL game, the
Giants beat: the. Cubs, 8-6, in 12
innings.
The. New York Yenkees re-
tained their three-game Ameri
-
with a time of, 2:52.6.
'CHICAGO —The team 7.'if Cecil
P.m:less and his son, John. came
LAND, HO! RIGHT UNDERNEATH'
at home
—maw. , ohla leg
C
.!gaS7 
•IL•
i THE BRITISH LINER Reins' del Pict:too wallows
 .aground on reefs (dark area of water r•,• rahs off
isermudgwith Loarly 1.000 patina aboard. Tap jr/
 to slid* Me off- (international iladeaphater
•
can League lead wheal they ral-
lied for six runs in the ninth
inning —.font on a grand-slam
homer by Tihrtmy Byrne to
beat the second-place Chi
cago
White Sox, 6-4, in the second
game of a twin bill after Billy
Pierce beat then, - .in the
•
East Almo
News
, Mr. and- Mrs.- W. J. Lawrence
of Paducah and Mrs. J. M. Elkins
of Almo were dinner guests of
their sister and daughter. liars.
Polie Duncan and Mr. Duncan
last Saturday. They also visite
d
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mann-
ing and children, Mrs. Barbara
Kerms and grandson, Eddi
e
Manning are planning to spend
their vacation in Calloway visit
-
ing relatives the .last of duly.
'Mr. and Mrs. Grover Barrow
and children. .Mr and Mds. G. R.
Barrow and children Of Ten
n,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan. Preen
up
and children of' Paducah, spent
 a
few days with their .parents, Mr
.
and Mrs. Finis Barrow:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Royal and
children -of Marion, Ind.. visite
d
Mr. and. /thasahaPolie Duncan las
t
Sunday. . 
----- -
The larniers of this-communkty
are behind with their work. -
. Mrs MIldred-hkelanlan - of De
-
troit, Mich., fell and badly d
is-
located the bones in 
,
left el-
.lather. It was necessary to 'operat
e
'on - her arm in hither to le-a
ble
to set it.
' MI and Mrs. J. W. Dun
can
spent Sunday -with: his moth
er
and step-father; :Mir, and Mr
s.
Henry OgTesby.,.
Mr. and Mrs. Beet Duncan and
childsen visited Mrs. Duncan
's-
parenth Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ro
ss
of Olive. Mr. Russ fails to
 im-
prove.
We are thankful for this beau-
tiful cool sunny day. Thufsd
ay.
Kentucky Tiller
ST LOUIS NATIONAL LIVE-
STOCK MARKET:
Hogh 9,500. ActiVe. Barrows
and.. gilts. 25 to, so higher than ..._,
Wednesday's average. Sows most-
 a .
ly 25 nigher; bulk U. S. 1 ta 3
180 to 240 lb barrows and gilt
s
mixed weight and grade 20
30
bli 20.75. Some mostly 2 and 3
,240 lb early down to 20.25. Mor
e
uniform weights to 21.00 Abo
ut
Itita head largelh No. 1 around
200 to 220 lb 21 25; high sinc
e
June 30. 1956. :Walla" 2 and 3
240 hift- ,00.20.00 to .
.Saws 1 alts down 17.
60
to 18.00...Heavier sows rnos
15.00 to '16.50. _
Cattle 200, calves 700. Trading
relatively slow, about steady 
at
Wednesday's close. Several loa
ds
and lots goad and choice s
teers
22.50 to 24.25. Good and ch
oice
heifers and mixed yearlings_21.
50
to 23.00. Load mixed steers a
nd
heifers 23.75.. Cow rel
atively
slow at about steady pr
ieea,
Utility and commercial 14.00 
to
17'50. Canner and --cuther 
12.50
to 15.00. Vealoth and 
calves
generally steady. Choice, %
Tilers_
21.00 to -23.00. Few high 
choice
an
to 21.00. Standard 15.00 (o 
18.00.
'Sheep 1,000. .0pcningt 
slow.
Early aales -sprang _lambs 
'about
51) lower. Good and choice 
20.06-
to. 22.50. Few choice and p
rima"
to 23:00. Few utnith and 
good
16.00 to-19.4n.-
rNo-virtfei7Pros-
44
AUSTRALIA'S Lewis Head loolca
happy on winning the tennis
title at Wimbledon. England,
• and Is reported looking to pro
tennis In U.S. under a dollars.
eat cataract. , einternalitanalhi
a
er '  . -
In other AL garnes,lh
ea-Cleve,
land Indians moved 
within a
half-game of third-place 
St2ston
by beating thE Sox :twic
e. 3-2
and 17-4; the Detroit 
Tigers
swept the Baltimore 
Orioles, la-
2 and 7-8 in 10. in
nings, and
Kansas City beat W
ashington,
11-3, in tlie sacond game
 after
the Senators tut*, the f
irst, 4-1.
"Dodger killer" Bob Buhl
 had
his fourth straight win ov
er the
Brooks wrapped up-' 
until- he
walked Gino' Cimoli to 
open the
ninth and then harved a 
home-
ran pitch to 'Hodges. Re
d &hoe
endieny.t had -homered f
or the
Braves' first run and An
dy Pafko
had doubled home the le
ad run
in the top of the ninth.
The Redlegs broke out of their
Slump -with 33 hits, good tat St
in crushing Pittsburgh
twice" Ted K I uszewsk i to
pped
the sligging with two hom
ers in
the second game. Relieve
r Bud
Freeman won the opener
 when
the Redlegs came from 
behind
with six runs in the 
seventh.
Joe Nuxhall scattered 10 
nits to
take the second.
Lockman Saves Giants
- Whitey Lockman's two - run
homer with two out in the n
inth
saved the Giants front a. 6
-4 loss
and then Willie Mays' ,two - run
homer in the 12th won it
 for
-them. Max Griseurn'a five shut-
out innings 'earned him a• relief
lin.
Pierces-- five-hit win, jii w
hich
he fanned seven -Yankees
 was
PEOPLE 6010 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and mail it today to fi
nd
out how you can still apply
 for
a $1,000 life insurance polic
y to
help take care of.final expe
nses I
without burdening your fami
ly.
'You handle the entire tra
ns-
action by mail with OLD 
AM-
ERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
 No
obligation. No -one will call 
on
you!
Write today, Simply giving
your name, adress and age. Ma
il
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 
West
9th, Dept. 1718lh___Kan.sas 
City,
his 13th, tops In the major
s. The
Sox beat Bublah_Shaotzowitn
 two
tie-breaking runs in . 'the si
xth
inning. In the nightcap, Dic
k
Donovan had the Yankees shu
t
out until they exploded in th
e
ninth but the loss was charged
to Jim Wilson, who was . tag
ged
for Skowron's and Byrn
e' s hom-
ers on .successive pitches.
Ted Williams hOmered in 
each
game for the Boston tie
d S•JX,
giving him 25 and the AL l
ead
by one homer over Mick
ey Man-
tle. But the Indians beat Bo
ston
in the first game by scori
ng two
runs in the ninth inning wit
h toe
help of Norm Zauchin's 
throwing
error. And the Tribe bagge
d - 20
hits to win the nightcap be
hind
rookie Stan Pitula.
• Billy Hoeft slammed 
two home
Tun* 
hi§, awn
17-hit support in tht-t- 
tigeis'
first-game witihRed-Wilso
n sing-
led. home the winning 
ran In
the nightcap wish two out
 in. the
10th after J i Bridewese's
throwing kept the inning alive.
The Senatorsswon their 
opener
faith three runs in the fi
fth in-
ning. The A's took the se
cond
Oil SIX . the 
sixtn lrv
Noren led a 17-hit attac
k with
two home runs.
"You Betcha.
IAN CONING
ti
UBBITI
FOOT
WAIT FOR
WORLD'S
LARGEST
AI.J. COLORED MINSTREL
Under Water-Proof Tent
MURRAY
111
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•
Thur. 18•One Nite Only July
1 Benel,t: Arnenca
n Leg,on and
Douglass School B
and,
Missouri. 
Spec,ai Seats for VVh,le Patron
s
The D•I Iteme Cow- nos isles 
Ii feral' ewe.
else* An no robed. Art 1.00
.1, Apace Air bolds shisyllms-
tr9a 6 In ~iota Letts sr*Iterl
ett.
Ford Station Wagon
YOur ideal traveling compani
on!
• . •
- - • - _
' • The amrs Swim -Whehe,r yovr rantwot 
4, a dentin Me 111
6—, al the smartest taavarl 1rII ba Wood I. take .1 .e Itemorea'a mosi
dostInu..starl steams wagon.
You'll never imagine how many new uses
America's favorite wagons have unt
il
you get acquainted with one!
Yes, whether you're planning on' vacationi
ng in the
Rockies this k•ear, or in the rocking chair on y
our hack
porch, you'll find that a Ford Station
 Wagon is.amideal
41,..„3.4i_mort_ew,444,004,404a
tioN
trvelisist companion. • .
to-face ... the•wilrldts most popul
ar watches. Built around
a nietteci new 'Toner Ford" and 
aill..1.1e with "Ibmides.
-bird V-8 eriginA ... they eah quickly
 tionapareavacation
India into pleas;iiit Mernorts."7
. Come in o.1.0.- . . . Action Teat on
e-of our S Ford.
• "halileiraof fame" ...and let its sho
w rzeadfuw to get the
most fun out of ha-an-anent
701 Main
•
Tlet Ran* Sages- Ttrs2 rior,
 S 0111Y.W1,..M.
boat Isar oceans et soa• De
o .1 ail te• 14,NWey LI
pored so is. it mean aa Weal "woo
d ,ar
Illamoln Sadao - amrr •* r De• Ileritmme
ta,.• ,anenet Ilona oat-i a mph II. ,t•
Cosootr, Souffle, it cao teat or a'soatigs:
:11.1riessiugur OWN" toin.lan
et amigo. toady.
mabe ti, so-trsirarei A, In
a
"511•1  tattle neon with age MO nine&
•
PARKER MOTORS
Phone 373
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER
 HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS.
to visit your local Ford deal
er for FREE TICKETS to the thrilling MeGaw 31Otor Circu
s to
-be held at.the Kentucky State- F
air Grounds on Jnly*I5th hnd 26111,
..v)• •
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Container
4—State of un-
conaciousiteal
piaywright
12—t'yprtnold flab
13—Egg-shaped
le—Speck
16—Inferior
apartment
17—Secluded valley
1S—Smooth
19—Man'e name
21—Long-legged
bird
23—Woody plant
24—Beloved
25—NIkke• pleasant
a 29-Emmet
W 30-Trape
31-0111he at cards
31—Assemblies
34-.-Reject
35—Periods of time
36—Refuge
37—Semi-precious
stone
40—African tree
41--CollecUons of
facts
42—Measuring
device
47—Ceremon
eii—Eggs
45—Weakens
50—Prophet
61—Soak
DOWN
1—Small amount •
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,cnArrirr:
"Ik1ELA WILL LIVE with y
ou
11 until I get back from round-
up," I told my new father-in-la
w.
"'Then we'll decide where to live.
"
- "I ace." John Slathers took h
is
pipe out of his mouth and tamped
the tobacco down, strain showi
ng
in his face. "Beeson, a rumor h
as
come to me that Turner and D
il-
lingham have stolen all of 
our
cattle and sold them. I don't k
now
how to ascertain the truth. Tu
r-
ner might do a thing like 
that.
but I find It hard to believ
e that
he would. I hare three other 
men
working on the ranch, but 
they
swear they know nothing
 about
it." He looked at me 
helplessly.
"How do you learn the tru
th in
a case like this?"
"You comb thl. range." 
I said.
"In your came you'll hey
,. to hire
men to do it, men you ca
n trust."
"Will you do it?"
"No. Not till I get back
, any-
way. Why don't you send f
or the
sheriff?"
"Would the sheriff come 
on the
basis of a mere rumor
?" lie
shook his head, "Besides,
 it would
become public knowledg
e, and I
can't afford that as lon
g as the
so.,iiety has A semblance of 
unity."
There was a moment of 
silence,
Nela sitting with her h
ands tights
ly clasped, her face pal
e. She had
not told me of this.
Finally her father said:
 "Sup-
pose you can't stay here
 and our
cattlethave been stolen, bu
t next
erring .we could get 
back into
business-take a herd o
n shares
or borrowed money
 to do go.
Would you run Anchor 
for us?"
;940." I told horn. 'Yo
u don't
have a spread any m
ore. Ju.st
summer range and your 
buildings.
Your hay land and wint
er range
are gone, some of it 
plowed up."
"I understand," he sa
id heavi-
ly. 'Beeson, people 
say I am
too impractical, and 
I'm afraid
they're right, Yo
u see, I believed
in an ideal so stro
ngly that...I
overlooked today and had 
my eyes
on tomorrow. So, for 
Nela's sake,
I'm glad you're a 
practical man.
Well, I priest; we'd bett
er go.
Tell Sarah we will 
not be here
next Sunday, althou
gh very like-
ly she knows that."
I went outside with 
them; and
when Mothers stepped 
up into the
seat of the buggy I 
kissed Nela.
and she whispered, 
"I'll see you
as soon as you 
get beck?"
I said, "The minute
 I get back."
I stayed there RA
 long as I
could see thern, an
d then re-
turned to the hou
ag, walking
Sarah would be bac
k in
the front room, I 
was sere, and
I would be in fo
r it She was
there, but he didn't 
reproach me
as I expected. 
She sat by the
window, her eyes red
, a wadded-
up handkerchief on 
her lap.
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2-Fruit drink
3-liearlop
4—Shouting star
6—Part of stove
6—Provide crew
T—Stenovatora ,
3—Seal
9—Pit
18—The sweetaop
16—Without end -
.20-,Eitmale ruffs
21—Klnd--orchawne
22-1Iereditary
factor
-23—Saplings 
25-1.awmakers
24-1,Itting device
"7—Memorandum
.25—Anon
30—Telegram
(colloq.)
33—Makee rigid.
34—Small valley.
36—Greek poet
37—Ship channels
38-0x of l'elebee
39—Inclined
roadway
40-Animal
enclosure
43-Expire
44-Girl. Mime
46-Rodent
house on Route' 841 or 94. Give
alt &gaits and price in first let-
ter. Address Box 32 V. J15P
COLLEGE PROF. and family
WANT 3 to 4 bedroom rental
housing by July 31. Phone 1762-
vi. J17P
Male Help Wanted
NATIONAL Organization Service,
Inc,. needs two neat appearing
men to do organization contact
work in Calloway County and
surrounding area. Men selected
will receive above average earn-
ings anci monthly bonus. For in-
terview see Mr. Murphy at Na-
tional Hotel, Murray, Ky., Mon-
day through Thursday from 7:30
to 9:00 p.m. • J14C
- NOTICE
OPPORTUNITY For retired man
to work part time to supplement
his income. No experience neces-
sary. Address Box 32-B. J15P
•
NEVER_ CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, i'lastin
g
tribute to your loved- ones. See
our display. Calloway Monume
nt
Company. West Main Street, ne
ar
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A
5C
Opportunity for retired man 
to
work part time to suppleme
nt
his income. No-experience 
neces-
sary. .Address Box 32 B. 
J15P.
SICKING Machine Servic
e and
Repair. Leon Hall, Lynn 
Grove
'They. Phone 934-XJ.
- -FINED FOR "MURD
ER"
OKLAHOMA CITY ell Cli
fe
ton Sisk's parents were fin
ed
$18.55 in court Thursday bec
ause
Hurricane
Information
Is Needed "
WASHINGTON It? -Sen. Allen
J. Ellendee,_said the havoc of
Hurricane Audrey clearly shows
the need for "some improvements
in our hurricane warning system."
The Lousiana Democrat joined
-to a lesser extent--eriticism of
the U. S. Weather Bureau voiced
by his coleague, Sen. Russell B.
Long (D-La.).
Ellender said in _his weekly
radio 'broadcast over a New Or-
leans station that "generally
speaking, the Weithee bureau did
a coMmendable job" in warning
inhabitants of the low lying
Louisiana coastal areas which
took_tbe_saygieOrupt of_ t
he
hurricane.
However, he said,. "There is
some room for improvement" and
"better methods of tracking. gulf
storms must be devised." •
-Workers have recovered 311
bodies in southwest Louisiana.
Some • 116 persons still are miss-
ing.
Long charged after a-visit to
the hard-hit Cameron, La., area
earlier this week that 'the weath-
er bureau was guilty of filing
to give residents of the coastal
.regions enough warning anti:. •
Ellender, also in 3-...igisms 
said the weaVier bureau ap-
assirently lost teack of tete isurri-
cane. ee
,„"Hurricane Audrey demonstrates
that aditional storm inforniattrnr
should be available„to the weath-
er •bureau," Ellender said.
he perpetrated -a revenge k
illing.
The I3-year old boy was c
harged
with hanging and ...ebbing a 
turn
cat that ale his pet par
akette.
Charges of cruelty to a
nimals
were dismissed. •
by the prise-winsang we:to
rsi sows&
c<
WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
e Ways* D. overbore. MS. 
!rola Ma woe. pupa/ball t/f
ii auessuss Qs, aIi0.Mab
r King Tosbins grancees
$106.000._ABANDONED
ELIZABETH, N. J. ou'l - The
thief who stole an automobile
froth Matthew Volpe, 21, of East
Orange, June 24, ',Should have
looked in the trunk. Volpe picked
up his car at police headquarters
yesterday after it had beeri
found abandone, He found more
than $100,000 in negotiable money
orders and, $331 in cash which
he had -left in the trunk.
Leningrad was under siege by
the Germans for 17 months in
World War If.
4.1 •
Voice Very__ _
Important
To A Woman
. .
. EDITbR'S NOTE: Joanne
Diu is today's Hollywood
writer while Aline Mosby is
on vacation.
By JOANNE DEN
Written For United Preis
HOLLYWOOntP - As a for-
mer model, one of the most
frequent questions asked of me
is - "What- do you consider
the most important factor in
'making a woman attractive?"
I bypass the obvious answers
such as good grooming and poise.
ant place the emphasis on the
least mentioned, and almost com-
pletely overlooked esential - the
voice. a
I contend the human voice
can be as distinctive as finger-
prints: It can, through proper
development, be as effective as
a new wardrobe in making a
woman desirable.
Look at the industry I'm closest
to - motion pictures.
Easy To Identify
Check the list of names whose
voices you can identify merely
by listening to them speak a
phrase (Jr two - Lauren Bacall,
Ethel Barymore, Caludette- Col-
bert, .Mercedes McCambridge,
Mary ,Mann, June Allyson, Joan
Crawford, Jean Arthur and Ka-
thrine Hepburn.
The male side .of ,the ledger
le further proof ,ef--- -my co
n-
tention. What woman has
n't
thrilled to the tdnes of Cla
rk
Gable or admired the resona
nt
voice of Ronald Colman? How
-about- Marlon Brand°, Jose F
er-
rer, Jack Webb, Ty Power, B
ill
Hoiden: anti James Stewart?
All of these stars know t
he
Importance of their voices 
to
their careers and have m
ade
sure that they sound as good 
as
they look.
Todiy's woman has not fu
lly
realized the importance of 
.a
good voice. She's more inter
ested
in a pear-shaped figure than
 a
pearshaped tone.
Advisee Self - Inventory •
A woman should take .inven-
tory of her voice che same waY
she a quid of her hair and gr
oom-
ing. She should listen to hers
elf
talk - and more often 
than
not, she will be amazed at 
what
she hears. If her voice 
sounds
like the cross between 
the
squeaking of a rusty hinge a
nd
a file rasping on tin, she 
should
take time to correct this.
I think the telephone is 
the
best example of . proving tlap
importance of the voice.
•• •- ILs*.s•-••••
o
• ee.
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CARDS, THESE JOKER CLUB M BE
RS
THE HEADS in Little 
Jbe's barber shop in San Fra
ncisco resemble Playing card
s es barber Joe Nigro
tonsonahnee them as befittin
g members of the Joker clu
b, a newly formed teen-ag
er organization.
,Zn ene elude 222 D
en Long. Others (from left) a
re Robert Uhl, Al Bramble+, J
im Brady ancl Leon-
Laid Faded. Wonde
r what the parents think a
bout this? 
(Internotionca)
 ••••••=Md...  
/
No Compromise
Should Be
Expected, Reds
LONDON art - Russia warn
ed
the West that the ouster of
 the
Stalinist leaders - will not re
sult
,n any "compromise" on 
Soviet
foreign policy.
Western diplomats took 
the
wattling -broadcast by _M
oscow
Radio and the known mer
curial
.emperament of ibio now 
ail-
powerful Nikita S. ahrus
hchev
to mean the West May be 
in for
some surprising shocks i
n in-
ternational relations in the 
future:
An English-language b
roadcast
over the oficial Soviet ra
dio said
It. is "entirely unjustifi
ed" for
the West to hope e* -a 
"certain
compromising attitude in 
Soviet
foreign policy."
• Commentator Anatply
 Bobrov
said Western newspaper 
accounts
of the possible diplomati
c effect
JESSE JAMES NABBED
LOS ANGELES - L
awmen
caught up with Jesse Ja
mes and
put him, behind bars for
 mail
robbery. The 44- year ol
d truck
of the ouster of Molotov, Male
n-
kov and Kaganovich "need clari
-
fication..  •
1 He said publicly expressed
hopes that the 'new Soviet lead-
ership would soften foreign policy
are groundless. •
"The Soviet Union has always
been wiling to meet the W
est
halfway," he said. "But it is 
up
to the West to act in simia
lr
fashion." - -
Indications at present are that
khrushchev will go all put
 to
revive the Soviet peace campa
ign
and improve East-West- relat
ions
while -be_ consolidates his reg
ime
and masters an internal econ
omic
criels. . ;
sidADCATIt
 411
*D EST MATO
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelley
Plume sai
Kelley's Pest
driver for the Los Angel
es post
office was accused of 
stealingi Control
some 3.000 letters Saturday night-
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
appreciation to out many friend
s
and neighbors for their kindne
ss
and thoughtfulness during t
his
time 'of sorrow in our hom
e.
Your many expressions of l
ove
and sympathy will long rema
in
in our memories.
May. the Lord bless you and
keep ys_nk.
Mrs. /Gifford Parker
and Family
NANCY
a
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Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon
LAST TIMES TONITE
KHARD WIDMARK
THE
LAST WAGON
FirIGA F ARR4
COMING SUN.-MON*
,,The
Bachelor Party"
*FIRST RUN MURRAY*
by Ernie Buslanuller
ABBIE an' SLATS
MAKE IT SNAPP), WITH
THAT JACS, SCRAPPLE .1
WE LL NEVER CATCH UP
WiTH THEM IF WE DON'T
SNAV A LEO,'
LIL' ASNER
•
,
S. _
JfF')\
'
BUT, HE'S
STAYIN'
IN NOO
%/AWK WIC.
AUNT
fkgSSI E!!
-e-,
SHE'S GONNA.
SAVE HIM FUM
TH' M 12 ZUBLE
EXISTENCE
WI. IS ALL
TRAPPED IN!!
by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
Ov'avat-R A/7'0r Y -7)
OES s.d.i.E-
,c7A,49,4 rRap .smilr RE-4-
2.1zE rHEr
GOT nrr orrY 1
30Y IS MERELY
>14/Z5 OW.2-9
o,
4
-
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-
•
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Ye par word ter ens day, minimum of 17 words for 60. - So per word for three day
s. Otaseleted ada are payable In advance.
FOR SALE-1
'FHARP FUTRELL FARM 26
miles North of College. 45 Acres,
' 7 room house, tobacco barn,
stock barn, chicken hOuse. Write
Paul F'utrell,, 410 N. 15th, say-
-field, Ky., or call 1314-M. J17P
FEUGIDAIRE Refrigerator a n 6
Maytag washing machine, prac-
ticality new. Phone 259-W1 or see
NtWal Short, Murray, Rt. 2.
ONE MALE Chihuahua pupp
y,
A.K.C. registered, $35. Pb. 177.v
J15P
dows, one door, $199 installed.
Wn .also have the triple track
Window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
as flings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort
Ca., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. Newt an4L...beeieLE.ne8S
stock. Seiourn 'White, 407
Chestnut Si., Murray. KiT
July29P
WANTED
•
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win- SMA
LL ACREAGE. 2 bedroom
•
t‘i
•
NM. down, leen" •110- said. "I
tiaee something important to say
to you." I obeyed, and she went
on in a cool tone: -I am going
to writ* to Ben to take charge
of my business, You will stop in
Cancel City when you get back
from Leadville. You will turn
over all the ranch money t,o him.
He will take out the expenses and
divide the balance. You will
bring $500 of my money to me.
What you do with yours is your
business. Then yes., v.111 pack up
and leave, and that will be t
he
onsi of our partnership."
She didn't look at me. She
stared Out of the window at the
broad expanse of the valley, her
face very pale. She was suffer-
ing. I did not doubt it. A hard
word would make her cry again;
but self-pity was the source of
her misery, and that was a lUX-
iiry with Which I had little pa-
tience.
Suddenly, surprisingly, I dis-
covered I heti no sympathy for
her despite the debt I owed he
r.
John &fathers, though he 
had
failed, had at least reached for
something. I could respect • man
who had once possessed a wort
hy
dream. But there-was no sensible
expianaticn of Sarah's behavi
or.
Maybe the answer was that s
he
conaidered me a chattel, that I
belong ek to her just as Dogb
one
did. Tl% day would come wh
en
she would lose him -too; I wo
n-
dered what she would-do then.
"You can go," she said. "That
's
have to stiy." • _
"I'm not going,' I said. "You
can give half a ranch awey,
 but
you're forgetting you can't ta
ke
it bark after les given."
"No, I'm not forgetting. I don't
believe you'll Insist on stayin
g.
You'll receive half of what
 the
ranch has made this year a
long
with your regular wages, 
and
that is all you can expect. 
You
also know I will not tolerate 
Nela
in my house; U you want 
to live
with her, you will take her s
ome-
Where else."
She must hate Net*, I though
t,
as much as she hates Kat
hy Mor-
gan. I said. "You still nee
d me."
"I will find another forem
an
as good as you are," sh
e an-
inverrd.
"Are you going to let the col
o-
nists move in?"
"I'll stop them."
"Then you'll need me."
"The World Is full of men w
ho
know how to pull a trigger."
The words didn't sound 
like
her, but I was beginning 
to sr.('
t4at she could shed an at
titude
as easily as she could 
take off
her-coat. said, "I suppo
se you'll
be marrying John Math
ers moon."
The question jarred her. "
Of
course not!" She loolCid 
at me
sbarply. Be'." just like 
Joe even
:- •
St
At Ise *elks a divarent language.
With u Ws your wife. With
John it s his foolish colony. With
Joe it was the ranch. I won't
share my`wian with anything or
anybody! You should know that
by r nal"
So there it was at last, horicat-
ly said her own words.
I rose, my mind made up. "Ac-
cording to the Good Book," I
said. "a man should be unselfish
,
but I'm not. I've got a wife to
support I'm holding on to what
I've got."
I walked out, leaving her sit-
ting there, ant hating me. I su
p-
pose, jest as she had hated Joe '
Pa.rtlee.
• • •
---
The roundup and drive to Lead-
vine went as smoothly as ever,
but when I left the other ride
rs
at Alton'a Trading Piet to go 
to
Canon City, Iry Costello said:
"Better get a move on, Beeson
.
You'll have work to do when you
get back."
"What kind of work?"
"Another driving job. You don't
think them plow pushers will mi
ss
chance Lace this, do you, with
all of us out of the valley like
we've been for the last week?"
"I reckon not, I said. As I
wheeled my horse away from 
the
rest, I said to Curly King a
nd
Red Thurston: "I'll be home
 to-
morrow afternoon. Don't do any-
thing till I get there."
They: nodded agreement, and I
rode away, strongly tempted 
to
tgrrore Aerates orders and
to the valley with them. Troub
le
had been foreshadowed from 
the
day Joe Pgrdee died. Maybe t
he
colonists would never have cor
n"
to the valley if Joe had 
lived.
Of if Merle Turner had not
 de-
scribed the valley in such
 glow-
ing - terms to Mathers. 
Or if
'Sarah had not encouraged M
oth-
ers.
1-14atory, my father used to 
re-
mark, is a series of causes 
and
effects. lie would .slap me
 on
the back as he said: "We
 want
to get rich. That's the 
cause, so
we'll go to Santa Fe an
d get
rich. that's the effect"
He had been facetious: b
at I
wasn't, as I thought abou
t The
past year. If any of th
e causal
factors had been --different
, then
the following effects wou
ld have
been Changed. But if t
hey had
been, I wouldn't be marri
ed to
Nela. So there it was, the
 sweet
and the bitter.
-- -
Will Bee.son has a hard 
de-
, elitism' to make when 
told.
"Four of 'em colonists cro
ssed
this line three days ago. 
Tore
down your sign. Startin
g to
-put lip cabins." Continue "
(inn-
luck" here tomorrow._ - -
44 Aim 11,1a
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WOMEN'S PAGE
jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
-it - in-tifie Colrefe-clessronh.
7
1-"at • . ...church at seven-thirty o'clock. 
l The Eva Wall and Mamie Tay
• • • • . lior Circles_ or the- Woman's-Ilia-
The Alice Waters Circle .: -O. nary gocie:y of the Metnoria:
the WWS of the First Methodist . Baptist .Church will meet at 
tri,
Church will meet at the social .n. Me _o; 'Mrs.. C. .1. Bradles-
hall at seven-thirty • o'clock. 'Hazel Read, al tWo e'clock.
C; • • -. • ... •
Pt Tuesday. Jul.,16
:
SOCIAL 'CALENDAR
Mulder. auly 15. . !at olo-shiry 
, at the ItOnt."
Circle IV at th. VESCE••ei Ake lof Mrs. Luther Rebertson -er
s
nest Melhodiet Church, will meet Ote Blvd. •- -•  •
• The Gladys McElrath Circle
o•
• obi 
Circle III of the WSCS of the of th WMS id- the Mentor:a
•••'-" First Methodist Church trill Meet Baptist Church. Will have a- p
it-
le
1 luck' supple
r at the home di Stra:
J' H. Car:er. Poplar 'Street. a
- Woodmen,Cirtle . sielock. -
1.Senice Clul_HOld I a
••••
•
•
Tuesetays.-AutY--46---s
Joint Pieniclleet I Circle II at the WSCS of th.
The Supreme Forest- 'Woodmen. First 
Methodist 
Church will rilec.
ice Club held a joint meeting. 
a!
 
Two-' thMirts.-1'1...e°ScIrtileks-r4. Mrs
Vaughn
 L. -Circle and Jeisie Houston Sers'-
Solomon will be c.ihostess.
the Murray Park on Thursday., • • • •
July 1i. at six-tturty o'clock in
the evening. 
. .. The. Dercas Sunday Sch., 
,7
-Mrs. Oneida -Boyd and 
ohIrs.o Clai of the Iiirrst 'Baptist- C
hur:r.
Nan me lollcCc-iy. presidents of 
vie- : w tie loos a dinner at, the Marr
as
'Circle afid Service Club--iesPess• . GCill iii slr-• thfcriPcIt-'. *'
tively. pre sited i at the sitort 
 s • s.
business sessiens held. , 
.. .- .Tne• Woman's' 111'ss
'onarv Tao
Pictures. were made by .Mes•iFS'Ire:f ther'rs'- 14"tl-ellurch:
Robbie Paschall for thesera•p-s'IW., 
wee at ihp churcha t three
- -- • • .
book of which Mrs. .Masel -Tut:*-oi..
"'c'!“ -
is the chairm'are ' .' • 1 ss'• * 8 
* *
invie*.i-Oftle4rnirtlie 
Jimik5nbseomseblYrot:icf)a-.11.Order-
and
This 
dweasliciolushe po.a
rirtullafstluce .supper 
was served to the fiteen 
inem-..,Ineet at i,.....the Masonic Hall 
at
7
bers and .five visitors inCludinglSeven c?c--"fr-
. ....  efu
the state manager,- krii.- Gelato-is • : . • * • ri tedneeday. 
T--- .ly 17
McKee Curd. - .' - s 
The re xt meetinë. sea be ,heloi I 
The---1114.s' ss Guild • of i ti .e
-on' the back lawn .of the horns 
:CV F of the -Fijst •ChlUtian
of Nrs. Hazel Tutt on the Ber.- 
Church will Mee:. at the. cturch
ton Road. An ice cream slipper 
parlor. at ' seven-thirty oaclee
k.
will be the highlighs 
Mrs. John Pasco and-Mrs. LUtlise 
.
• • • • 1-Clio:ft- tritt-
be-hresiesisesso--- • '1_1._ ____._ 
MISS VIRGINIA SUE ENOCH
•
Home Is Called Top - - 
• • • Mr. and _Mrs. ,Fred, Enoch of Ha-zel announce the 
-A federal cc-
en-
• 4Undeveloped. Area"
. . igagement ahd approa.cltiing manage of their only 
dangh-
CHICAGO AT
ll'hitaker-Lee I orvs ter. Virginia Sue. to Eugene Burkeen, s
on of Mr. and
.
serve bank official says the h. mt To Be Solemnized_ 
.Mr. FAI Burkeen .of. Murray. •
is the nation's Ns.. 1 
. The .hride4.1ect is a grad
uate 'or Hazel- High 'School
ed area." 
•..uivieN'e: .P- '1 E l'r•4 g f: n or . n US :mi 'attended Freed-Hardeman- Co
llege it Henderson.
George W.- Mitchell. vice .presl- 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Nods M: _*-- •- Tcnn.. for a
bout two years. She is..now .employe
d by .tile,
dent of the federal, reserve: hank,
 ker of Oklaherna City. annoo
i . First National Bank_artd_Trust Co
mpany 'of Lexington.
of Chicago. said in an address 
the engagerriini- Tif- -their dato..- Mr.:---Burkeen a- as g
raduate of 'Murray Training
during the recent home furnish- . 
ter. Miss -Rita Rose Whitaker • 
school. n •-t„ attended Murray State colleg
e and Lexing-
ings market. the 1956 sales e:- '
James Edward Lee. The wedding '„ 1ton Vocational School at 'Le
xington for one and a half
fort of the home 
duistry should not 
fbuern
 a
is
b
h
a
in
te
g
d
s
_
ef
;
w
Vo
il
w
l 
s 
be 
il•8l 
11h-ee
 
w
r
e
ebatd 
a-Ault:1mw-reareHe now empIo•ed m- Rh .  s at ard 
Products
because in-.home furnishings He- . Cre
stwood Stiratist church with   
,Company' of Lexington. 
.f
ing living standards hold the -1Rev ., 
Anson ' Jue•oce- - c.fficiaitng.
The wedding will_ take place 
on Friday. July 19, st
greatest opportunitY... ' ` .. Pare
nts et 4.1he •pesspes4ire 
. four o'clock in the afternoon
 at the Green Plains Church
Today's c ,nsumer Is more in- bridegroom. 
are Mr.---ands.-saes.-StifoChr
ist.. No formal invitations have
 been sent, but, all
•terested in his home than he has lJame
s H. -Lee.' 1505 Sh--61field. I friends' a
nd relatiws-are Cordially visited 
to.,attead.------- --
ever been in my life time." Mtt-;Oklah
orna City.
• 11111 LEiYIER TIMF,S ..-MURRAY, KENTUCKY  
WHO WANTS THIS $3,948?
Weddings Coals
Club News Activities-
Be Married July 19
chell said. "He is beginning' to The'• b
ride-elect is a -idualc •
go with the herte. and to leorn student E Ok
lahotna. City Uni- i --E R S 0 Wit-awake to the amen - L S,Ities that cans of Classen ..h ig hsrhoc:. 5h i. is- as i
of the satisfaction aft ,rdecl_ by reersity. Eld is' 
a member ef. Gam- I .. • 
, .
fine design and labor - saving i Ma Phi Bea socia: 
$ o •rity. .. I Mr. and 
MrsZ_Ted Keenigs- okr.ant of Benton Ro
ute One
bonveniences." . , I Mr. Letois"a graduat
e of -Niue. mark an
d son. Stare of Atlanta, 'Sunday, July -7 at
 the Murray
• • • • • . say. Ky... eoresoacoa. He sso mass G
a.. arrived Friday- ter a week's Hospital. 
.
If fruit juice or wine is spilled r Oklahoma Baptist. Univ
ersity add !visit wit
h her parents. Mr.' and - 
.• s • •
on the tablecloth. quickly coves is mw a - studew 
at OM. lie is ;Mrs-.
 J. T. Sammons:Mrs. Clyde $r. and
 Mrs. James A. Curtin
the apot with salt. Then pour 'affn-ted with Lambd
a Chi law ' Edwards 
of EvanoVi --Tird., was ,of Decatur. Ill., have retu
rned to
boning- 'water thestee . the -stain. -oosa-fraterrif•y _ 
- • the guest 
of her . parents last their home after visitin
g with
'
...
---r- _ 
 _s_.• we---4-7 --111-r. Sammons ha, been--Mr. and -Mese 
-Prentice Holland
• . 2-- 
-.. • .. ' s ao patient a tOltia Gartley-Ramsey and Mr
. arid Mss. Earl Law and
s o 
1-1!EIAVEN FOR IKE VACATION HOspitals' Memphis. Tenn
. .. family. On their way home they
I
-rd - • • • •
 
. weresoingsto stop and visit with
I Mr.' and Mrs. Ws' E. Dun- • Louis, Mu. Mr-a. Curtin is th
e
- . „relafives in Alton; III . and St.
i•
can of Hardin ' Route One an- 'former Sue Eloilatod.• • -
.- notuite the birth of a daugbter.!, 
• • • .
1Vielcie Lynn 'weighing seven • Mrs. Lilburn Alton of Farm-
' pounds 10 ,tunces. ty.rn or SIM- ington, visited with Mr and
ria'v.-J4kly 7.. at .the Murray if ,s- Mrs. --Milburn Holland over the
• pital.. Fourth of July, v. eekend.
I. . „ -• • e JI
i. . I ;,ris r 1 Wayne-i-s•the name chat- ' ' ' ' *,* •• * -----.----
Doen4bdyy Mtf.
Murray 
.P.rtf,cchserd FLeiv:.'. -HON
(EYMOON'S OVER
. CARBONDALE. Ill. IS - The
for their .s ,n. -weigo:-rift Fever marriage of two newlyweds,
ps.und,. - re ounces, ! bern . -811°- Wayne' and Janet Williams. is
Mendes.. July 8.- at the Murray , all washed up at the m-oment.
ikaPil-. „„...........Thes y_oung_co
uple spend all their
A son. Marty Don, weilibibi Grassy Lake for Janet's wedding.
• • e •._ - . -. • iextra time skin 'divirfg in little
six poun?s 15 eut to 7was •tairtil- g .Which she lost while swim-
Os ;Mr. and Mrs. Ted Donald i'ming •
•••
THREE NEARBY golf erorsee 
j 1 both herb and salt waStr itsteng.
snake the LS S. Naval base' (upper). at 
Newport, R. I., a Migtitys___
ipviting he aver for President ,Eleenh
Ower'e .vaeatierr. He and
le Mrs. Eisenhower will stay at the. commandant's residettee (lower!).
, t Is located on.Coaster'a r 
basset (left In aerial photo).
siS la-tarablibIgAIntes 
linternaiiiasi4te•stp&oloaL.
.4
•
i The Elm Grove Baptist Church;revival will begin en
_Sunday, July ?, it was announced here t
otlay. The revival 
prepared the material for the
.vvill continue for 12 days. The pastor, 
the Rev. Leslie-Oil- 
experiments and provided .a rare
isotope of carbon-r-arbon 13-
. bert. will do the .preaching. Jame
s T. Heflin will lead which was used to bombard the
.the singing. cu
rium particles
-- Mrs. j. R. Williams, Salt Lake Ci
ty, Uttah, was en- Tields said eleMee
st 102 is ;adios
! iertained by Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
 with a deasert bridge active, 
emitting allpha particles.
party at her home on Olive Street 
.Friday ,afternoon at He
 said seientisls doubt that it
2 o'clock.,
. 
eitists naturally on earth. Instead,.
Secretary of State George C. M
arshall left with the 
they believe it is liirmed in ther-
nation today a warning that fail
ure to help our "tradi- 
monuclear reactions such as ex-
tional friends" abroad Would risk
 their loss to the Rus- 
plosions • of supernovae and per-
- haps H-bomb blast*, he said. 
.
sian-denominated world. . 
Fields recalled .that elements 99
President Truman received re
newed' assurances to- and 100. Einsteinium and 
Fermi-
dey that the Senate would sustai
n his forthcoming veto urn, were fou
nd in 1955 in the
of the Republicans revised bil
l 'to cut personal income de
bris of the first H-bomb ex-
taxe. 
plosion.
Funeral services were conduCted
 yesterday at the 
The quantity of element '102
First Methodist Church for J
. A. "Jim" Cullom, 74, who 
studied in the experiments was
"itilinitesimal." Fields said. "about'
.75 atoms." Seientiste have not y
et
isolated- enough'_to be seen .with
the human, eye, but Fields said
that was no major impediment to
study of the element.
••Seientists worked with plu-
tonium fur yearsb close they
had enough ta sec" he said.
""S"."-ol
t
• '
OFFICER GEORGE HERS wonders what to do with all
 that char ge,
$3,948 in dimes, quarters and half-dullars, left at door of t
he Fed-
- eral Reserve bank in Los Angeles. Donald J. Pessell, 30, 
for merry
a saxophonist with the Freddy Martin band, hauled it up flo
ra
the basement and left it there in that metal suitcase, first takin
g
$48. Before driving away, he said, "I have no use Tor it. Give 
it
away. Give it to anyone you can find." Donald's father, Charle
s,
said Donald has been -emotionally disturbed." (international
/
- - - - - - - —
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
VerA— y gm:a11--
Amount Qf
Element Made
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WEST GERMANS IN NATO'
GEN. tAUS)S NORSTAD (left), Supreme 
Allied Com-mender ha
os• "„ a.ong with German Lt. Gcn. Adolf Iftusul
ger ins-pecta
rf:embers of the delegation of three West German Mei:Il
ona In a 0
haelsolor ceremony in Mirburg. Tiase are the
 first West Ger-
roar. units ineorporated into NATO, finfeenatt
orial soundpiteta4
View 
•
• • • , .
••
es
o CHICAGO ilff - American,
British and Swedish scientists
said they have discovered a new
element in quantities so smalloit
has not yet been seen .by the
human eye. . _
' The joint international research
team made the dislenairs-,ele-
ment 102 in 'the atomic, table-by
 l'humbarding _cerium. element 
96,
w ith•tar bon itrisie- -7- ----- -
Paul It. Fields group leader' in
Argonne National Laboratory's
chemistry division, told a news
conference at which the discovery
was announced that so far '-
practical value" has 'been faunsl
for element 102. 
a •
However, he said the discaery
has "expanded man's understand-
ing of matter." .
Argonne scientists represented
the United States in the, research
project. They worked with scien-
tists from Britain's atomic energy
reesarch establioliment it Harwell
and the Nobel Institute tog Phye_
-sics in Stockholm.
American and British research-
ers proposed that the new eles.
ment bts named Nobelium after,
the Swedish institute where )We
actual experiments were pe rat-
ed. The institute is med in
honor of the late S iiti etterh
iitt. Alfted No • 
s -
' Argonne laboratory provided
the tare isstopes of curium used
In the,estperiments.
file. curium was shipped to
Harwell. where British scientists
.died Saturday night at his
 home on hazel Highway..
The Rev. 2. H. Mullins, J
r.; officiated:
Blind Persons_
On Increase,
More Aged
. . -
Progress is the story in_almost
-every aspect of our nation's
health. Every year gains are
chalked up against cancer, heart
disease, tuberculosis. mental , ill-
ness, and diseases of infancy.
Blindness. however. is .on the
increases -Last. year, more
cans. lost their sight than in any
previous year: 27,00 mon, women
and children. -• .
Why is the sightless population
of the - United States et a record
high of 334.000? Science has
made progress in knowledge about
the human eye. Much'hasa been
learned about how to. prevent
blindness. And yet we have More
and more blind. .
Apparently the reason lies in
the increasing number of older
people -in our population. Medical
science and higher standards of
living are keeping us alive longer.
Conseqtrently there, is ln in-
n the disabilities associat-
ed with aging. Older...one-epic ac-
count for. almost half the cases
of blindness in this cotmrty. ,
Cataract and .glaucoma a r e
primary causes of blindness for
our senior citizent The .causes
of these lind many -other diseases
of the eyes -are still unknOTAL
But they can be treated and
lindness prevented if lull use
is made :of present knowledge
about thern. .Most, cataracts 'can
be corrected surgically, 1-UrsisTiiii-
coma . can be controlled with
medication or surgery if...and
It's a big IF...if dis'envery 'is
made early and treitrtrt berm
promptly..
Expetts. estimate that. about a
million Americans have glaucoma,
and iiiiif ''Tyt tbese are today
unaware of their condition. •
What coin we do about this
needless waste of erect/ass -sight?
Well, how long has it been since
you had your eyes examined?
You may never -have needed
glasses or had trouble with your
eyes. But if you're over 40, you
shouldi'llave a competent eye
examination every two years. '
You might find it a moderate
nuisance to put drops in your
eyes every day to control ' a
,modetate scame of glaucoma. But
you utould also be reading, watch-
tine televisiers go
ing to the
moiries, enjoying the .. fates ,of
friends and family, instead of
living in a world without sight.
co P9/ --PAVE 07 co-0y
Don't Worry About
Kid's Table Manners
URBANA. Ill. Children
of pre-school age should learn
to stay at the table. until the
adults finish eating, but most of
the other "manners" -will come
with age.
Thats the opinion of Mrs. Rita
McGreer, University of Illinois
neirsery schonl dietitian.
Children should Se expected
to leatii the pricer use of eat-
ing 'utensils. said Mrs. MeGreer.
but parents shouldn't be too
alarmed . if children- bring their
fingers into pies% when the tools
are:n't_gettiria0 the job done as the
tbieks it -should ber-s---
Bake_ two pies in one by brie
setting a piece-on( cardboard
covered With wax paper through
the center of the pie. Put a dif-
erent filling ors• each ride.-
CUT-UP CUT-UP
CHICAGO RI - A policeman's
cat that defied an anti-litter
ordinance got away, with it has
done it for the last time. Sgt.
• Themes Maher told a veterinari-
an to perform a sterility opeta-
nen on his cat. Minnie, which
has just produced her 12th litter,.
CHICAGO iet. Chris lacullo
believes In the saying "Something
old, something new..." about
weddings. He will ,drive to his
wedding in a 111136 car, leading
a parade of vintage _outos drive
n
by fellow_ members of .srn old
car club.
PANOPLY IN JALOPY
Divorces Brod 
Franz Gruber was the clailifseer
and Joseph Mohr the lyricist of
"Silent Nigtit, Holy Night'',
ACTOR Broderick Cra-vefitiTh-
so oirresponalble" he frequent-
ly failed to show at parties ill I MURRAY LOAN CO.his own home, his wife Kattess
mine testified En winning a di- 's 606 W. Main St. Telephone 134
YOUR Homy.- CI WNED. LOAN C 0 .shvoercue irithio3wns
.ta (minoinIcernata, where
ee
BY
MONK
"He's starting on his vaeqlea
.,. won't buy gas fr.m any, -
one else."- •
L You too- will .be a regulaeItin-
tprner. ..once we've had as
_chance to - Spoil you!
MONK'S •
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products .
IV 731 509 S. 12th St;
Republican....
(Continued from Page _Oise).
is expected to be easily - itself
a major landmark in civil sights
legislation. No motion to even
eonsider a eights bill has survived
a southern filibuiter in receniaw
years.
There Was a fair!, widespread
belief in the Senate that it will
ultimately pass- a bill, limited
primarily to protection of voting
righis, and perhaps without- a
full-blown southern filibuster.
Even some southerners privately
shared 'this view.
-Nevertheless roans days:a se-,
ate are seen before a decision
is reached
Mrs. Coolidge
THE WIDOW of Calvin Coolidge,
Mrs. Grace Anna Goodhue
Coolidge (above), is dead in
'Northampton, Mass., at 79. She
was known as one of the most
gracious of First Ladies when
her husband was 30th U.S.
President- (International)
•
DESENSITIZE THAT
ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40e back
at any drug counter. Instant -
drying ITCH-ME-NOT deadens
itch in MINUTES: kills germs
on CONTACT. Use day or nigh
t
for eczema, insect bites, foot 
itch,
other surface rashes. NOW ap
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
AIR-CONDITIONED
NOW! TUESDAY
ENTERTAINMENT!
loam
KAY THOMPSON
MIN
WA Fart
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
•
•••
•
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